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IN~RODUC'rION 

~he Soviet investigations on distribution, biology and 

behaviour of shrimp in the area otf the West. Greenland we

re continued in 1976. In July-October the scientific scout-

ing vessels II Medvezhy II t II Persey III .. and It Kronstadt It 

undertook the observations on the bank slopes and in the 

underwater deeps in the area situated between 66° and 71°1l. 

As in 1975 dense shrimp concentrations were observed in the 

Holsteinsborg Deep, on the western and northern slopes of 

the Store-Hellef1ske Bank. On the basis of data obtained a 

specified assessment on the shrimp stocks in the ICNAF Sub

area 1B is given. 

MAT E R I A LAN D M E ~ HOD S 

~he catching of the shrimp was carried out with bottom 

trawls with selective net and escape valve for fish. ~he ge

ar used is a trawl with a cod-end mesh size of 18 mm (knot

to-knot). ~'he application of the modernized fishing gears 

allowed to decrease the by-catch of the young fish. ~he 

catches taken by the Soviet vessels constituted 5-10 'cent

ners per one hour trawling. 

697 scouting trawlings, 22 biological analyses, 13 hydro

biological stations, 20 hydrological stations, 105 water 

temperature measurements, 10 submersions of the hydrostate 

It Sever _ 1 It and 16 settlings of the camera 11 lJ.'riton " we-

re carried out in the area of investigations. 
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~'he measurements of shrimp,determination on sex and ms

turi ty stages of g.onaa.s were conducted due to methods by 

Rasmussen,B.,1955; Allen,J.,1959. The stock of shrimp con

centrations observed was assessed by the methoa of iustru

mental trawl survey and underwater observations ( Berenbo

im,B.I., Za:t:ermsn,M.L., Klimenkov,A.I., Lysy,A.Yu., ·umakha

nov,A.K.,19'16 ). 

~he classification by M,Lebour (1940) was applied to 

determination of the larvae stages. 

The authors thank the researchers of PIBRO ChUlRakov,A.K. 

and Berebrov,L.I. for valuable data,obtained with hYdrosta

te II oever-1 tI and camera If Triton .. 

DISTRIBUTION AN!) BIOLOGY 

In 1976 the co~~ercial concentrations or shrimp were re

gistered on the western ana nortoern slopes of the Store-Hel

Le~'isJ<e llWU<,..nu also in the Holsteinsborg Deep (Fig.1). 

~'he best inuices while catching the shrimp (the catch per 

effort unit) are obtained on the western slopes of the Sto

re-Hellefiske Bank over a depth range between 220 and ,00 m, 

where the interaction of the West Greenland and Baffin Land 

Currents waters has been observed. As in 1974-1975 the water 

temperature near bottom in 'the areas of shrimp concentrati

ons fluctuated from 1.6 to 2.5°C,but an influence of relati

vely cold waters was marked in the 50-150 m layer (Fig.2). 

The stability of the polar hydrological front zone and cold 

waters wadge in considerable degree determined the distribu

tion and denSity of shrimp concentrations. In contrast to 

the last year the changes in the catches related to the tem

perature conditions variations have been observed more often. 

At the stabilization of hydrometeorological regime the den

sity of the shrimp concentrations increased,especially in 

clear weather. 

Due to the data of observations from hydrostate " Sever-1 " 

and near-trawl camera,the denSity of shrimp concentrations 

in the near bottom 10 m layer was considerably higher in the 
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day-time, than at Digb.t. ~.b.e t.t"8DSi'&~onCi..LB actua..LJ.Y lli~~.L·ClteC1. 

into 1;ne u}llJer layers up 'to ~I,U JI. ana. [llgnt::.L" uW'iDg uUtI n~!:5tu. .. 

U.OIJJ,'Oe The transil;10D(::I.ls const1.tuted 9~.~,I·emaJ.e6 - f/.':flo 

in the catches taken with pelagic trawl; but in the bottom 

catches transitionals constituted 42% and females - 5~. 

In 1976 the snrimp spawning in the Store-Hellefiske Bank 

area started in late August and it insignificantly differed 

by its intensity from the spawning in 1975 (Fig.,). The tran

sitionals and females as usually made up the bulk of the com

mercial catches (Fig.4).Size-weight composition of concentra

tions from the offshore waters in the ICNAF Subares 1B had no 

sufficient changes for the last tnree years of fishing. 

The modsl carapace length of transitionals was 22-23 mm,and 

of females - 26-27 mm. An average weight of shrimp was 9.2 g. 

The by-catch of small snrimp weighted less than 3 g constatuted 

less than 1". 
In August-September while sampling the plankton with near 

trawl net (the trawl opening diametre - 50 cm,gas ND .140) a 

great number of larvae Pandalus of 4-6 stages was marked. The 

fact of occurreace of shrimp larvae in the near bottom layers 

in the Store-Hellefiske Bank area with due regard for a well

known scheme of the Davis Strait Currents (Kiilerich,A.,1945) 

is the confirmation of our hypotheSiS (Berenboim,B.I., Zafer

man,M.L. ,Klimenkov,A.I. ,Lysy,A.Yu., Umakhanov,A.K. ,1976) con

cerning the drift of the larvae of pelagic stages transported 

with the West Greenland Current waters (Fig.5). An analogues 

conclUSion was drawn by Smidt (Carlsson,D. and Smidt,E.,1976), 

who on the basis of the long-term investigations explained 

the existence and recruitment of concentration of snrimp in 

the Upernavik district because of a wide spreading of larvae 

and their drift in the northern direction. 

Thus, snrimp concentrations in the oi'fshore waters of the 

Store-Hellefiske Bank can be considered as popUlations of se

mi-dependent type, recruitment to which depend not so much 

upon the own reproductive features as also upon the inten

sity and direction of the larvae drift from more southern 

areas. E4 
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ASSESSMENT OF Si'OCKS 

The estimates of the total biomass of the shrimp concentra-

tions in the offshore waters of the ICNAF Subarea 1B were 

carried out due to the method described in our paper (Be

renboim,B.I., Zeferman,I4.L., Klimenkov,A.I. ,Lysy,A.Yu., 

Umekhanov,A.K., 1976)with application of the newest dats on 

tile area, density and vertical deveJ.opmen1; oX concenu'a1;i-

ODS. 

Due to tile >1Slia of tile obB .. rvet~ons XL'om hyaroslia,;e oona 

uaderwalier pno.ogr~pny, the average density of shrimp con

centrations in the 1 m layer from the ground was defined as: 

y. = 0.619 m-3 , that was by 23 times higher than that in 

the 150 m layer. Therefore, the sssessment·of shrimp stocks 

was given by us differentially by the near-bottom layer and 

upper ones. In the day-time the shrimps were observed up to 

tile hight of 150 m, but at night - from the ground up to 

tile surface. The area of thB densest part of the concentra

tions constituted 1 250 miles2 • 

The vslue of tile concentration biomass in the 1 m layer 

from the ground at the mean weight of one specimen of shrimp 

q = 9.2 g was tile following: 

G1 = 3.43 • 106• 0.619 '1250 • 9.2 • 10-6 = 24416 tons 

The biomass of the shrimp concentration in tile 150 m layer 

at the mean specific density P 150 = 0.027 m-3 was equal to: 

G150= 3.43 • 106 • 0.027 • 150 • 1250 • 9.2 • 10-6 = 
= 159'/52 tons. 

Mean specific densities,obta1ned in the day-time we,re used in 

the estimates. 

The total biomass of the shrimp concentration on the wes

tern slopes of the Store-Hellefiske Bank was: 

G = G1 + G150 = 24416 + 159752 = 184168 tons. 
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DIS 0 U S S ION 0 N RES U L T S 

~he stock of the shrimp in the offshore waters of the 

lONAF Subarea 1B due to the results of the survey 1976 is 

in a good state insp1te of the discontinuous intensive fish

ing. While catching the shrimp over the area of 1 600 miles2 

the capacity of the Soviet vessels was on the previous leve~ 

t~-10 centners per Dour traw~ing). 

'.rne assessment 0'; tbe data obtained aHOws 00 JUClge, theo 

the fisULDg didn't noticeably influence upon the size-weight 

and age compositions. While fishing by trawls with a mesh 

size of 18 mm (knot-to-knot) in 1974-1975,the 4 and 5 

year-old shrimps with carapace length of 22-27 mm constitu

ted over 80% of the catchas. 

By the method of the instrumental trawl survey and under

water observations the total biomass of the shrimp in the 

offshore waters of the lONAF Subarea 1B was evaluated as to 

be equal to 184 000 tons (due to the densest part of the con

centrations). ~he obtained value of the total stock is to be 

conSidered as an approximate one due to some reasons. 

1. Due to the data available it's impossible to evaluate the 

annual fluctuations in abundance, the strength of the year 

classes, the conditions and direction of the larvae drift. 

2. Up to the present time, the effect of the hydrometeorolo

gical conditions on tha distribution and behaviour of 

shrimp has been poorly studied. 

3. While the determination of the average denSity and the 

value of the vertical development of concentrations, the 

data were obtained only on large specimens. 

An average weight of shrimp in the formula of the stock 

estimate was determined by samples from the commercial cat

ches. 

For the purposa of assessment on total shrimp stock in 

the West Greenland area,rational exploitation of concentrati

ons and biological basis of yield quotas we consider to be 

advisable to continue the international shrimp investigati

ons in the following trends: 
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1. Determination on the genetic relationship between the 

populations from the different areas of West Greenland. 

2. Development of the methods of shrimp stock assessment, 

including the application of the instrumental methods. 

3. Definition of the influence of the hydrometeorological 

conditions upon the distribution and behaviour of shrimp. 

4. Continuation of the work on development of fishing gears 

and selectivity of shrimp trawl meshes. 

It is necessary tD establish a minimum mesh size and in

troduce the scientifically founded yield quotas as the mea

S\ll'es on protection of shrimp stocks in the West Greenland 

area. 
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56° 
Fig.1 Distribution of shrimp concentrations in the off~hore 

waters of the ICNAF Subarea 1B. 1 - shrimp catches 

(5-10 centner. per hour), 2 - shrimp catches ( less 

than 5 centners per hour). 
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Fig,2 Vertical temperature distribution in the area of shrimp 

concentrations on the western slope of the Btore-Hellefi

ske Bank ( dotted areas indicate concentration of the 

shrimp) , 
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Fig,3 Relations betweeD the sexual groups in the shrimp con

centrations on the Store-Hellefiske Bank in August

September 1975, in July-September 1976 (0 - males, 

if - transi tionals, (} 0- females not participating in 

spa'lming, 9 ff. - females with eggs on pleopods, C(. I - fe

males with developed ovocytes in gonads,) 

I - JUly, II - August, III - September, 
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Fig.4 Size composition of shrimp concentration on the Store-

Hellefiske Bank in 1974-19'/6. 
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Fig.5 The areas of Pandalus borealis larvae occurrence in 

the West Greenland and a scheme 01' Gee ~avis ~~rai~ 

curL'en~s (Kiilerich.1943). /shaded areas indicate 

larvae concentrations/. 
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